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COURSE OVERVIEW 
 

Global Politics is meant to critically examine world issues from a variety of perspectives. There is no prerequisite required for Global 
Politics and while the assessments link particularly well with History, students who are also taking Business Management or 
Economics may find many valuable links with these courses as well. The course was developed in consultation with an Oxford 
University professor who claims the key concepts and content of the course have many similarities to a first year university 
International Relations course. 
 
The 21st century is characterized by rapid change and increasing interconnectedness, impacting individuals and societies in 
unprecedented ways and creating complex global political challenges. The study of global politics enables students to critically engage 
with different and new perspectives and approaches to politics in order to comprehend the challenges of the changing world and 
become aware of their role in it as active global citizens. 
 
The Global Politics course explores fundamental political concepts such as power, equality, sustainability and peace in a range of 
contexts. It allows students to develop an understanding of the local, national, international and global dimensions of political activity 
and processes, as well as to explore political issues affecting their own lives. The course helps students to understand abstract political 
concepts by grounding them in real-world examples and case studies. It also invites comparison between such examples and case 
studies to ensure a wider and perspective. 

 

LEARNING OUTCOMES 
 

The aims of the global politics course at SL and HL are to enable students to: 
1. understand key political concepts and contemporary political issues in a range of contexts 
2. develop an understanding of the local, national, international and global dimensions of political activity 
3. understand, appreciate and critically engage with a variety of perspectives and approaches in global politics 
4. appreciate the complex and interconnected nature of many political issues, and develop the capacity to interpret competing and 
contestable claims regarding those issues 

 

UNIT OVERVIEWS 
 

Unit 1 – Power, Sovereignty and International Relations 
Approximate Length: 12 weeks 
 

Unit description: This unit focuses on the dynamics of power and how it is manifested and legitimised at various levels. The roles of state 
and non-state actors are examined, their interactions in global politics are discussed and their success in achieving their aims and 
objectives is evaluated. 
 
Key concepts: power, sovereignty, legitimacy, interdependence  
 
Learning outcomes:  
• Nature of power  
• Operation of state power in global politics  
• Function and impact of international organizations and non-state actors in global politics  
• Nature and extent of interactions in global politics 

Unit 2 – Peace and Conflict 
Approximate Length: 8 weeks 
 

Unit Description: This unit focuses on what peace, conflict and violence mean, how conflicts emerge and develop, and what can be done 
to build a lasting peace.  
 

Key concepts: peace, conflict, violence, non-violence  
 

Learning outcomes: Contested meanings of peace, conflict and violence  
● Causes and parties to conflict  
● Evolution of conflict  
● Conflict resolution and post-conflict transformation 
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Unit 3 – Development 
Approximate Length: 8 weeks 
 

Unit Description: This unit focuses on what development means, how it can be pursued and what may help or stand in the way of people, 
communities and countries becoming better off in a comprehensive sense. Debates surrounding development are examined.  
 
Key concepts: development, globalization, inequality, sustainability 
 
Learning outcomes:  

● Contested meanings of development  
● Factors that may promote or inhibit development  
● Pathways towards development  
● Debates surrounding development: challenges of globalization, inequality and sustainability  
 

Unit 4 – Human Rights 
Approximate Length: 8 weeks 

Unit description: This unit focuses on the nature and practice of human rights. Debates surrounding human rights are examined.  
 

Key concepts: human rights, justice, liberty, equality  
 
Learning outcomes:  

● Nature and evolution of human rights  
● Codification, protection and monitoring of human rights  
● Practice of human rights  
● Debates surrounding human rights: differing interpretations of justice, liberty and equality 
 

ASSESSMENT 
 

Students will be evaluated using formative and summative assessments. The purpose of formative assessments and homework is to 
prepare students for summative assessments. Formative assessments will take many forms with the goal of scaffolding the knowledge, 
skills and the critical thinking required to successfully complete summative assessments. All summative assessments will be graded 
on the 1-7 IB scale. All reports will reflect the IB 1-7 grading scale and will be based the best-fit approach to assessment.  
 
Grade Boundaries for each summative will be published to students by the teacher after the summative assessments are graded.  

Paper 1 
 

Assessment Description:  
This paper is a stimulus-based paper on a topic taken from one of the four core units. Four stimuli are presented, which may be written, 
pictorial or diagrammatic, and which link to one of the four core units. Students must answer all four structured questions. The 
maximum mark for this paper is 25. The paper is marked using a paper-specific analytic markscheme and for the fourth question, 
markbands are additionally used. 
 
Duration: Paper 1 is the same length for both SL and HL – 1 hour and 15 minutes. 
 

Paper 2 
 

Assessment Description: 
This paper is an essay paper, with two questions set on each of the four core units. At least one of the questions for each unit is firmly 
anchored in that unit, whereas the second question may open up for a more cross-unit approach. 
 
Conceptual understanding and ability to work with the key concepts of the course is particularly important in this paper. Some 
questions use the key concepts of that particular unit. Still other questions draw on key concepts from several units. Even where the 
key concepts are not explicitly mentioned in a question, students should demonstrate a conceptual understanding of global politics. 
In their answers, students are invited to draw on their understanding of any relevant political concepts, depending on the arguments 
they put forward. 
 
Marks are awarded for demonstrating understanding of relevant political concepts and prescribed content, making reference to 
specific relevant examples, justifying points and exploring and evaluating counterclaims, or different views on the question. 
 
The same paper is set at both SL and HL. SL students must answer two questions, each selected from a different core unit. HL students 
must answer three questions, each selected from a different core unit. 
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The maximum mark for this paper is 50 marks at SL and 75 marks at HL. The paper is marked using generic markbands and a paper-
specific markscheme. The questions in this paper assesses students ability to synthesize and evaluate.  
 
Duration: 1 hour 45 minutes at SL; 2 hours and 45 minutes at HL 
 

Engagement Activity 
 

Assessment Description:  
The engagement activity provides students an opportunity to explore the central unifying theme of the course—people, power and 
politics—in practice and outside of the classroom. In the course of their engagement activity, students may, for example, learn about 
the local manifestations of a global issue, engage with primary sources and experience the dynamics and consequences of decision-
making on individuals and communities. Although the emphasis of the task is on active engagement rather than primarily on research, 
it is expected that students make use of the key concepts, theories and ideas they are learning in the classroom and undertake further 
reading to inform their planning and actions, and their discussion of the political issue raised in their activities. In brief, the task aims 
at active and reflective engagement. The engagement activity work culminates in a 2,000-word written report.  
 
There are three parts to the engagement activity work: undertaking an engagement, doing complementary research and writing a 
report. Although the written report is the assessed component of the engagement activity, students’ planning, actions, further reading 
and discussion are interconnected; all are required for a good end result. Moreover, students can expect to go back and forth between 
the different elements of the work: for example, they should do some preliminary research on the context of their activities before 
they engage, and while writing their report, they may discover areas for which additional research is needed to balance the 
perspectives acquired through the engagement. 

HL Extension: Global Political Challenges 
 

Assessment Description:  
The Higher Level extension gives students the opportunity to explore important global political challenges through a case studies 
approach. HL students must study two of the following six topics.  
 

● Environment   

● Poverty   

● Health   

● Identity   

● Borders   

● Security   
 
There is no additional prescribed content for the HL extension. For each of the two topics chosen students must undertake a 
detailed case study, culminating in a 10-minute video recorded oral presentation. These case studies provide an opportunity for 
students to conduct an in-depth analysis of complex political issues in real-life situations. The approach also familiarizes students 
with the case study as an important method of gaining knowledge in the social sciences and allows them to practice skills 
considered important for students of the politics subject area, such as research and presentation skills.  
 
There are three components to the HL extension work: researching the case studies, preparing to present them and actually 
presenting them. While students’ research may start from broad ideas related to the selected global political challenges, students 
should gradually narrow down their focus on particular case studies and political issues that can be effectively explored in the 
course of 10-minute presentations. 10 minutes per case study is a short time, and it is the quality of the preceding research and 
presentation preparation that determines how well this time is utilized.  

 IB Component Breakdown 
 

Standard Level 
World Exams 
▪ Paper 1: 30% 

▪ Paper 2: 45% 

 
Internal Assessment: 
▪ Engagement Activity: 25% 

 
 

Higher Level 
World Exams 
▪ Paper 1: 20% 

▪ Paper 2: 40% 

 
Internal Assessments 
▪ Engagement Activity: 20% 

▪ Oral Presentation: 20% 
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Course Grade Descriptors 
 

While we will look carefully at the grades students have achieved on the various assessments, ultimately, quarterly grades as well as 
predicted grades will be based on the following grade descriptors. 
 
Grade 7 
Demonstrates conceptual awareness, insight, and knowledge and understanding which are evident in the skills of critical thinking; a high 
level of ability to provide answers which are fully developed, structured in a logical and coherent manner and illustrated with appropriate 
examples; a precise use of terminology which is specific to the subject; familiarity with the literature of the subject; the ability to analyse 
and evaluate evidence and to synthesize knowledge and concepts; awareness of alternative points of view and subjective and ideological 
biases, and the ability to come to reasonable, albeit tentative, conclusions; consistent evidence of critical reflective thinking; a high level 
of proficiency in analysing and evaluating data or problem solving. 
 
Grade 6 
Demonstrates detailed knowledge and understanding; answers which are coherent, logically structured and well developed; consistent 
use of appropriate terminology; an ability to analyse, evaluate and synthesize knowledge and concepts; knowledge of relevant research, 
theories and issues, and awareness of different perspectives and contexts from which these have been developed; consistent evidence of 
critical thinking; an ability to analyse and evaluate data or to solve problems competently 
 
Grade 5 
Demonstrates a sound knowledge and understanding of the subject using subject-specific terminology; answers which are logically 
structured and coherent but not fully developed; an ability to provide competent answers with some attempt to integrate knowledge and 
concepts; a tendency to be more descriptive than evaluative although some ability is demonstrated to present and develop contrasting 
points of view; some evidence of critical thinking; an ability to analyse and evaluate data or to solve problems. 
 
Grade 4 
Demonstrates a secure knowledge and understanding of the subject going beyond the mere citing of isolated, fragmentary, irrelevant or 
“common sense” points; some ability to structure answers but with insufficient clarity and possibly some repetition; an ability to express 
knowledge and understanding in terminology specific to the subject; some understanding of the way facts or ideas may be related and 
embodied in principles and concepts; some ability to develop ideas and substantiate assertions; use of knowledge and understanding 
which is more descriptive than analytical; some ability to compensate for gaps in knowledge and understanding through rudimentary 
application or evaluation of that knowledge; an ability to interpret data or to solve problems and some ability to engage in analysis and 
evaluation. 
 
Grade 3 
Demonstrates some knowledge and understanding of the subject; a basic sense of structure that is not sustained throughout the answers; 
a basic use of terminology appropriate to the subject; some ability to establish links between facts or ideas; some ability to comprehend 
data or to solve problems. 
 
Grade 2 
Demonstrates a limited knowledge and understanding of the subject; some sense of structure in the answers; a limited use of terminology 
appropriate to the subject; a limited ability to establish links between facts or ideas; a basic ability to comprehend data or to solve 
problems. 
 
Grade 1 
Demonstrates very limited knowledge and understanding of the subject; almost no organizational structure in the answers; inappropriate 
or inadequate use of terminology; a limited ability to comprehend data or to solve problems. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES 
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Academic Honesty 
 

 
As the IB (2009) notes, “The candidates are responsible for ensuring that the final version of any work is authentic. Candidates 
themselves must bear the consequences if they submit any work for assessment that is not their own, regardless of whether the 
plagiarism was deliberate or the result of poor research skills. The same principle applies to collusion.” 
 
The IB (2009) defines malpractice in the following ways: 

● plagiarism: this is defined as the representation of the ideas or work of another person as the candidate’s own. Students can avoid 
plagiarism by properly acknowledging both direct quotes, images, etc. as well as the ideas of others.  

● collusion: this is defined as supporting malpractice by another student, as in allowing one’s work to be copied or submitted for 
assessment by another 

● duplication of work: this is defined as the presentation of the same work for different assessment components and/or diploma 
requirements  

● any other behaviour that gains an unfair advantage for a student or that affects the results of another candidate (for example, 
taking unauthorized material into an examination room, misconduct during an examination, falsifying a CAS record). 

 
Protocol For In-School Academic Malpractice 

The following steps will be followed in cases of malpractice: 
1. Teachers will advise students of suspicion of misconduct 
2. A record of the incident will be forwarded to the Diploma Programme Coordinator 
3. The Diploma Programme Coordinator will discuss the incident with the teacher  
4. The Diploma Programme Coordinator will interview the student involved  
5. The Diploma Programme Coordinator will action appropriate disciplinary measures commensurate to the offense making note of 

the incident in the SIS which will in turn prompt a communication with parents. 
 

Malpractice on Assessments to be Submitted to the IB 
According to the Academic Honesty (2009) document, in cases of malpractice on assessments or exam that are intended for submission 
to the IB, the following protocol has been put in place. 

 
Once a candidate has submitted his or her work to a teacher (or the coordinator) for external or internal assessment together with the 
coversheet signed (or authenticated electronically) to the effect that it is the final version of the work, neither the work nor the 
coversheet can be retracted by the candidate. If the candidate is subsequently suspected of plagiarism or collusion, it is no defense to 
claim that the incorrect version of the work was submitted for assessment. 
 
After a candidate has signed and dated the coversheet (or authenticated electronically)to the effect that his or her work is authentic and 
constitutes the final version of that work, the candidate’s teacher (or supervisor in the case of an extended essay) must also sign and 
date the coversheet to the effect that to the best of his or her knowledge it is the authentic work of the candidate. Any suspicion of 
malpractice that arises after the candidate has signed the coversheet must be reported to the coordinator help desk at IB Cardiff for 
investigation. However, if there is no tangible evidence of malpractice (such as the source of plagiarism) the candidate must be given the 
benefit of any doubt and the coversheet must be signed by the teacher/supervisor. It is not acceptable for the teacher to: 
• delete the declaration and then sign the coversheet 
• submit the work for assessment without his or her signature 

• sign the declaration and then write comments on the work or coversheet that raise doubts about the work’s authenticity. 
• In the above circumstances the IB will not accept the work for assessment (or moderation) unless confirmation is received from 

the school that the candidate’s work is authentic. 
 
If a teacher is unwilling to sign a coversheet owing to a suspicion of malpractice, the matter must be resolved within the school. The 
coordinator has the option of informing the coordinator help desk that the work will not be submitted on behalf of the candidate 
(resulting in no grade being awarded for the subject or diploma requirement).  
 
Malpractice in Testing Situations: 
Students may not: 

● take unauthorized material into an examination room (see below)  
● leave and/or access unauthorized material in a bathroom/restroom that may be visited during a test 

● pass on information to another student about the content of an examination, this includes facilitating the exchange 
information between other students in any way 

● steal examination papers 

● using an unauthorized calculator during an examination 
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Students must not have unauthorized material (for example, own rough paper, notes, a mobile/cell phone or an electronic device other 
than a permitted calculator) in their possession during a testing situation.  “In their possession” may be taken to mean on the person of 
the student, in the student’s immediate proximity (such as on the floor or desk) or placed somewhere (such as a bathroom/restroom) 
for access during the test. It is very important to note that guilt will be confirmed by the school administration regardless of whether 
this material is used, was or was not intended for use or contains information relevant or potentially relevant to the test. The actual 
possession of unauthorized material constitutes malpractice; the school administration is not required to establish whether the student 
used or intended to use the material. No leniency is shown to a candidate who claims that they were unaware the material was in their 
possession. 
 
The full GWA DP/CP Academic Honesty Policy is located here. 

  

Late Assessment Policy 
 

Late Assessments: 
Should a student not complete a summative assessment on time (this includes summative drafts) teachers will: 
●       Speak with the student to find out why the assessment has not been submitted. 
●       An email home will be sent to parents detailing the missed assessment and the student will be asked to stay in school until it is 
completed. 
●       If the assessment is pending, once received, they log the infraction in the “reward and conduct” tab in iSAMS regarding the 
tardiness of the assessment. 
o    Note: in the case of pending assessments, any arrangements with students will not exceed 24 hours. 
●       If a student does not attend after school to work on the assessment, the teacher will confer with the student and, if necessary, 
refer the incident to the Grade Leader. The Grade Leader will discuss the situation with the student to see if support is required or 
consequences need to be imposed. The Grade Leader will subsequently record the incident in iSAMS. Further incidents of truancy 
will be escalated to the Secondary School Administration. 
●       If there is a second incident of a late submission of an assessment, the teacher will report it in an email to the Grade Leader 
who may contact parents for a meeting where you may be included. The Grade Leader will record their actions in iSAMS. 
●       Further incidents of late assessments will be reported to Grade Leaders who will forward the incident(s) to the Secondary 
School administration who, if warranted, will initiate an in-school suspension where students will complete the assessment until it 
is completed to standard. A record of the suspension will be recorded in iSAMS and prompt a communication with parents. 
●       Any subsequent incidents of late assessments will necessitate a parent meeting with a member of the Secondary School 
Administration to determine the best way forward. 
  
Tests Absenteeism 
●       In cases where students are not in school on a test day, a communication from parents will be required. 
●       The student will need to present their teacher with a doctor’s note upon their return to class if the test is to be administred 
with no consequence. 
●       Should an authorized absence not be received, the student may not be permitted to write the test and an “NA” representing an 
“incomplete” will appear on the next quarterly report. 
●       If this incident reoccurs, the issue will be escalated to the Head of Senior School and will receive a ‘O’. 
●       Aside from school activities, all test absences will be recorded in iSAMS by the teacher with a note in the “record description” 
whether the test absence was authorized or not. The Grade Level Leader may follow-up with the student, if necessary. 
●       Students will not be allowed to sit a summative at any point of the day if they are not present first period. 
  

Teacher Assessment Commitments 

 All teachers will: 
●       Provide feedback on all formative assessments within one calendar week of receipt.  
●       Post on Managebac (shaded in purple) any formative assessment (including homework) no later than 5:00PM the day it is 
assigned.  If the formative assessment is not posted by this time there is no expectation that the assessment will be completed for 
the next day. 
●       Discuss with students prior to posting summative assessments and provide at least one calendar week lead time for students 
to prepare. Summative assessments will be posted on Managebac at least one week in advance of the due date (shaded in blue). 
●       Work collaboratively with their teacher colleagues and coordinator to work toward the goal of students having no more than 
two (2) summative assessments on a given day. 
●       Return summative assessments to students with feedback no later than three calendar weeks after the due date. 
●       Update Managebac immediately upon completion of marking/feedback. 
●       Communicate, in a timely fashion, with colleagues and administration about students who are turning in late formative and 
summative tasks in order to implement late assessment procedures, as outlined in the Assessment Policy. Late assessment 
procedures are outlined below. 
●       Communicate with parents when assignments/assessments are not turned in on the due date and clearly articulate the next 
steps for the student. 

https://docs.google.com/a/ood.gemsedu.com/document/d/14_D19IoHchA5BTatQwOepeLB5ZDX4AnWHxNOqdAz_5A/edit?usp=sharing

